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BULLETIN 183.] [AUGUST, 19tO

Ontario Dq)artinent of Agricuituie

DAIRY BRANCH.

Notes on Cheddar Cheese-Making

By Frank Hekns and G. G. Publow.

INTRODUCTION.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture maintains a staflf of thirty-

five Dairy Instructors, whose duty it is to give instruction to the in-

dividual mi^er in methods of manufacture. Thirty of these men devote

their time to instruction in cheese-making, two to butter-making, one to

both cheese and butter making, while the two chief instructors have

general supervision of the work. All Instructors devote more or less

time to visiting the individual producers to give them instruction in sani-

tary methods of producing and handling milk and cream upon the farm
until it is delivered to the factory or creamery. Leaflets giving infOTma-

tion as to the care of milk and cream are issued each year, and distributed

through the Instructors and factorymen to the producers. We have
pleasure in presenting herewith some suggestions and information of

special value to the makers. The Department expects a hearty co-opera-

tion on the part of the men who have direct charge of the manufacturihg

in making general the methods outlined.

Geo. a. Putnam, Director of Dairy Branch-

Toronto, August, 1910.

Branding Cheese Boxes.

There are still some factorymen who evidently fail to recognise the

importance of properly stencillinjj the weights of cheese unifomdy on
the boxes by the use of a brand Oi- preferably a rubber stamp instead of

a lead pencU- If the weights are put on with pencil they are often hardly

distinguishable on arrival at point of delivery, especially if handled in

wet weather. Th; :ost of rubber stencils is very little, and their use

often avoids serio . misunderstandings between buyer and seller as to

differences in box weights. Not only this, but the style, appearance and
quality of the cheese box has an influence on the sale of cheese. In fact



it hu been ,aid that a fastidious buyer in the Old Country will some-
tunes refuse to even examine a lot of cheese when the boxes present a
•tovenly appearance, preferring to take some other lot which has a neat,
ttim appearance. The accompanying cut (Fig. A) is intended to indicate
how the wfcights may be stencilled on the cheese box. The factory brand
may be put on the left of, or just below, the stencilled weight.

Via. A. Represents proper stenciling of Cheese Box.

Importance of the Finish of the Cheese.

The finish and stylish appearance of the cheese itself also has a great

lS..*°i f '

a ready sale. Buyers of cheese will sometimes overlook
Wight defects in the cheese, provided the outside appearance shows care-
ttl and painstakmg workmanship on the part of the manufacturer. Note
tte attractive way in which nearly all food products and other manu-
factured goods are being put up for sale these days. The inside of a
cheese may be ever so good, but, if the outside appearance d»-.
appeal to the eye, the enthusiasm of the buyer is dampened and t
for other possible defects, which otherwise he might not notice v >t -
outside appearance neat, stylish and attractive. The cheese sh '

uniform m size so far as possible, neatly finished on both ends, .....^n
from the hoops in the morning, squared up, then put back in the press
with the ends reversed. This will improve the finish as well as assistm making a closer cheese.

' Quarter-Inch Wire Curd Knife.

The quarter-inch perpendicular wire curd knife for fast work-
ing miDc is giving good satisfaction. Curds usually have only
to be cut once with a three-eighth inch horizontal and twice
-rniHi one-quarter inch perpendicular wire knife. Cubes of curds
•re thus obtained one-quarter by three-eighths inch in size, which
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r^^ '••''y fast-working milk, without roufhjMdHng. and iniure. under average condition., i curd prooeril finJd

coj«e half.,nch curd kn.vei, the curd often had t? be cut lemal ttaie, to

^ttir^ 7V ^™n« '•»*. thut, no doubt, causinf lome loa of^LiJ
in"addTcUrX^ISL^f '^^f.?!!."*!^"^

5xce.:yve''.Sri.Si "i.?SJ
l?vf|£)d «JJit,

"^ "'"^ ** three-eighth-inch wire curd knivef

bel^nt oTi..JT. .
2"^"^. '°' rep«>nng these knives should always

SSth a new Ji^ff'i"*'
'""«»••»«'>' * wire breaks, it should be repSSd

SS kSffc ril^ * '"""** .*" *° ^^.•'^pwted from the use of th? wSe

Th< Puwt Cvttvn.
A pure cultur- made by using pasteurized milk is now recomized as

becoming more familiar with pure cultures and are usfne cool hXiin*

seeds which are almost sure to cause oflF-flavored cheese We woSd
^J^^lSf '

P'"'""^'^
*"*"i'°" ^ P*'d *° *he Mlturcs "fsoon as^?^"

aLSf^*Z »^« °?»«'^«d secure another. Cu (ures wUh ^wWiS^S•bout 7 per cent, to 75 per cent, are usually in the best condiHon Allutensils which come in contact with the cuhure shouM bfSeSed asU IS useless to pasteurize the milk for a culture and then a1?oSf; S
tewKS ?i rS« •" contact" SSh utte*rn?zed"meius°iJippers with holes in the handles, or wood n paddles should nev^ K^used for stirring a culture. A wire-handled soHd diS>erTW T^thermometer should be sterilized by dipf,i„g in iSK waSr beforecoming in contact with the culture. The accompa^S^ToK II intVW^^^^to Illustrate a good style of culture can and a w^r^Serdipoi; The.tarter box may be made of galvanized iron or of ^d and SSed If

an Tn the we'f
" """^ ''' '"'"" ""'' ^ ^°°'^^ ^^ ^"»I-"4 the
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Lati Fall Cbssss.

percemage of factoi^men whose attention should be called to thU mattermay be .man. bat there are enough faU cheeM neglwted in tS.w to

i. !«!^' f
"^ De«nf,taken from the press, are placed in curinc rooms

taken to keep the cheese at an even temperature. Even after two weeks

d^eSTL^iTtLrSL"'."^ *^°'«" ^''"- The color do^Toi
fums^iE?^J * ^fS?'* ?°"* P'i^y* •"'' »»»« fl»*o' in "ome cases

ST^^jfi . i*^"* °' *" character tlo not by any means come ud toAe high standard expected of Ontario cheese, and it is to be hoped tha°

SSw^ffS^rr^ «""*^ °' "•^'*^* '" »»»» connection Willie aspecial effort to take proper care of the late fall cheese and see that an

Th8 Acidimstbr Test.

This test is coming into use generally among cheese makers- and we
i^SJiir")

**"•/*'* "'^'^^ '^^ '-^i ^he llkaline XtS'wd thendicator of uniform strength. We would here mention that we thin*

1 5 ^A'^^J"^ *t'
"^«"' Particularly the younger nukeil^ nS toentirely di«ard the hot iron or rennet tests but use UienToSsiSmlW^ with the acidimeter and keep perfertly familiar wThttSi^ts

as they come in very handy at times, mictions for maki^ altaSne

Sill'^"!^ ?*a'°V"1 '" ^^ School Bulletin No. 17a. of tihl OnSrioDepartment of Agriculture. A standard alkaline solution suchL U SJSm dairy work, is known as .in normal, sometimes expressed as i iidea. normal or a one-ninth solution.
prcssea as i.ii

Pasteurization of Whey.

"Pasteurization of whey (which is to be returned to the patrons inme mjik cans) is being recommended by many dairy authorities. Theterm "pasteurization" is derived from the nine ?f a d£tin«ii*j5French scien ist, Louis Pasteur. Whey is pasteurized to partSly or
entirely get nd of the germ life present, tc secure an even distribution
of the whey fat, to keep the whey tanks at the factory in better con-
dition, anc to return the whey to the farm comparatively sweet, and as

ThTLf K5? * *!L*\''°°?*'''." '" "^^"^ '* ^« drawn from
the vats. This is done by heating the whey with steam to a
temperature of about 155 degrees F., and allowing it to remain at ornear this temperature for some time. The time of exposure to tfiS ornear this, temperature is an important factor in destroying the minute



plants known u bacteria. If the whey U exposed to a temperab . ->:

IS5 degrees P. for a lencth of time, ae it the general practice in the
present sjrstcm of pasteurisinc whey, it is supposed to be as effective in

rdierinff the whey of germ life as a higher temperature for a more brief
period. If the whey tanlu are kept reasonaUy clenn and corered, in
order that the heat nay be kept up as high as onssible durin" the night,
the whey should go into the patrons' cans the following morning in alroo-^'c

a sterile condition. Thnugh this method the dMger of spreading . j
flavors to the milk from the whey tank or germs oi disease to the stock
on the farm through the medium of the milk can in which the whey is

returned, shouM be al' ft eliminated. The composition of ^ey is about
as fdkms: Water 93 per cent., fat .35 per cent-, casein and albumen .85
per cent., sugar 5.3 per cent., ash .7 per cent. Pasteurisation properly
done prevents the fat separating and rising to the top of the whey in the
tank, thus insuring an even distribution of the fat co- ned in the whey
amon^ all the patrons and preventing an accumul' .^ of decomposing
material in the whey tank and the {vobability oi : w ucmg in one or
more patrons' cans this greasy mess, which is not uiUy difficult to wash
fron the cans but also from the whey tanks. When whey becomes sour,
mcrv or less of the sugar has been changed to lactic acid. We know of
no claim made that the latter is of any direct food value. Some benefit
may be derived from its effect on <ligestion in older animals.

Much of the ordinary unpastunzed factory whey returned to the farm
under average conditions is shown to be not only sour, but practically

gravity skimmed. The fat which is returned in pasteurized whey is

shown to be one of the chief valuable constituents for feeding. Recent
experiments with sweet whey direct from the cheese vats show a differ*

ence of from a$ to 33 per cent, in favor of unskimmed whey as a food
for stock. For young animcls, comparatively sweet whey is no dcubt to

b» preferred. Were no whey ref«med in the cans it would be better for
the quality of the cheese, but cor 'oiis as they exist compel us to cog-
nize the fact that in the majorit> f cases the patrons wish to have the
whey returned.

SoMts Othek Advantages.

Whey properly pasteuizcd should go into the patrons' cans each
morning from ''>'whey tank, provided the tanks are kept reasonably
dean, with an average acidity of not more than .3 per cent., and an
average fat content of about .3 per cent., while unpasteurized whey will

have an acidity of from .9 lO 1.7 per cent average about 1.15 per cent, and
a fat content as low in many cases as .03 per cent, average about .00 per
cent Less of the sugar is convened into lactic acid, and the »t is

more evenly distributed in all the whey where properly pasteurized.

Yeasty or bitter flavors may develop in the milk of one or more
patrons through rusty or unclean cans, or through certain conditions at

the farm, but heating the whey to the pr<^r temperature and doing t)" i
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oS:^r ~tw"l^^°;'^H''^r^"n *° * ^"»* ««*-* *e infection of

fwSTs Th^f^tJ? J?' '^"u"* '^'^ '^'"8^ ""^^^ ^ '^y other

orw;*, «S!
the patron who is guilty of sending yeast infected

°4ly The^aT^n^ i-T''^ ^' ^' ""'^ *"» andlSlt'^A^SS

S

iSf£ to wT '" 7^f .Pa»tf"7^«i whey is returned are «> doubt

^-SS^LaJ^;.-
*' *s absolutely necessary that the cans besoMedmth bmhng water whether the whey is Pasteurised or Jt vfl

^^''SZZTJ','^' *"*^°^** leastVettomtSg'Sien'^S
SieJri^L^l 1,

"^
'JuP''*'^"*' therefore, the cans should last Ion«°

they^^i^SlvTd ^siTJ'l^ T"^'
** *^^ ?^*r •" * conSon t?i

wh?y and'Tea'^nllt^eicrtt^ - t°P ^^ ^he

Precautions.

rearht!*S"f
^2"*'''°"'^ *^«^" *« «°on « Possible after the first whev

rhl K^Jit, 1: fj^ ,
""^^ ^hey, rapidly raising the acidity

tJ^Ia \Z
°"'-*' ^ ^^T ^"°"«*» to furbish ecoLmically thi steam

Mid mamtam this pressure during the time required for pasJ^uJkation

the^ev^ls of improperly cared for milk, rusty, old. or carelessly Zhed
The wash water should not be run into the whey tank as itdilutes the whey and introduces undesirable bacterTa Seph^' tanksor other means should be employed to dispose of wash wat^r »nH SSfactory refuse. The patrons should co-ope^te S tlTthe mSer in el^!'.ng the tank each morning so that only the fresh whey wSlt in theTaS



from day to day. One of the methods adopted at many of our larger

factories is to have a man hired to measure out the whey each morning;
cost about 50 cents per day.

From data secured in I90S-I90^ it is shown that during the summer
months, say, ao,ooo lbs. of whey in average covered tank, if heated to

155 degrtts, will remain above 150 degrees from one hour to one and a
half houn, and above 140 degrees from one and a half to two hours, and
above ijo degrees from two to three hours and twenty minutes, and in

many cases much longer, and ddivered in the patrons' cans after twenty
hourn at a temperature of from no to 120 degrees. Durit^ the cool

weather of spring and fall, with smaller amounts of milk, these tempera-

tures will be more difikult to maintain, but every precaution should be

taken by covering and insulating the tanks.

1
:\ -.^ .":-"T»r™"' --

•.
—

W~]

^ 11
*

"1t

Fig. D. Steel Whey Tank—9 feet long. 4 feet wide, 4 feet.

deep. Bottom of Tank 7 feet from cement platform.
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Whsy Tanks.
Steiel whex tonks so far u we can learn are giving occeUent satis-

ttctem, are easily kept clean, and give every evidence oflasting for years.
Cement whey tanks are not in the rtajonty of cases giving good satis-
factx>n, and it is not thought advisable to baild these tanks, as the acid in
the whey seems to dissolve the cement surface, and as soon as the rough
face is exposed all kinds of trouble begin. Badly constructed and unclean
wh«r tanks certainly have a detrimental effect on the flavor of the cheese.

The accompanying cut is intended to illustrate an elevated steel whey*w properly supported, showing a cement platform (with drain) on
which the waggons stand while kwding. Any whey which may be spilled
can readdy be flushed off the platform and everything around the tanks
kept clean, with no unsightly, bad-smelling mud holes. The whey is
delivered to cans throuj^ a a-inch pipe-

The accompanying illustrations show five different systems of heating
whey, some one of wliich can be arranged to suit nearly all conditions.
The plan of heating all the whey in the tower tank before raising to upper
tank seems to give best results, particularly in cool weather (spring and
faU), as it is desirable at all times to maintain a high temperature (150
degrees or over) as long as possible, in order that the gieater number of
germs may be destroyed, and to have the whey go into the patrons' cans
after 20 hours not lower than no degrees.

If a single tank is elevated and the whey ejected directly from the
vats, a steam pipe may be introduced into the pipe above the ejector and
sufficient steam turned on to raise the traiperaturc to ISS dwrees. Hiis
is illustrated in Figure a.

Experience has shown that the pipes Bi are more satisfactory than
Ba, as the small holes in Ba are likely to cl<«. Some ketones have
adopted the system of two elevated tanks, using one each alternate day.
Each tank is cleaned the dav it is not in use.

1;
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FIG. X represents conditions where only one ground whey tank is used
(dose to boiler), whey being pumped in cans by hand. This single tank can
be derated if desired and the whey ejected directly from the vats, delirered
to elevated tank at temperature of about laa degrees. One of the systems of
.pipes shown can be put in and whey heated to 155 degrees with live steanT
When engine is in use exhaust may be used in ground tank. (A) Tank: (B i)
three-quarter inch li"- -steam pipes as shown, with open elbows; (B a) another
three-quarter inch s; atem of live-steam pipes, ends plugged and holes drilled
as shown, holes .jmed same angle (either system will keep whey in circula-
tion and assures even heating); (C) exhaust steam: (D) iron hand pump, with
brass valve (leather valves wea« out quickly with hot whey): (E) another
method of arranging live-steam pipes in tank; (F) noiseless heaters. Four
noiseless heaters may be placed on (B i) if desired, instead of elbows.



M

'lO >.—(AA) Lower and upper Unk; (B) 2 1-2 inch or 8 Inch T; (C)
ezhMut iteuB; (D) pomp or ejector; (B) live steun turned up 8 Inelies lulde
T (B)> u shown by dotted lines. When pump or ejoctor Is started suffleient
live steun Is turned on through (B) to deliver whey in elsrated tank at 166
degrees. (F) Prlinlnf valve for pump. Pump pipe two indies, the T (B)
reduced to tt If elsetor is used. 1 1-2 to 1 1-4 inch pipe instead of 2 Inch. Bx-
haust steam (C) will be heating whey in lower tank while pump is running.
Bzhaust steam (C) can. if desired, be turned in the T (B) instead of tank, but
would not ke«> lower Unk in as good condition. Will probably cost less to
pasteurise whey when elevated with this system than any other. Using an
ejector Instead of pump with this system has been found tUrly satisfiwtory.
Instead of the 2 1-2 or 3 inch T (B) a piece of 3 inch pipe about 3 feet in length
may be used. Bach end of this pipe is reduced to fit the pump or ejector pipes.
This large pipe is tapped near the bottom. The steam is carried into the side
in the same way that it is taken into the T (B). The live steam turned up as
shown in the cut The advantage claimed la that it allows a larger volume of
whey to be heated by the live steam before passing on through the pipes to the
tank.
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FIG. 3-—(A A) Lower and upper tsinks; (B) (E) live-steam pipes; (C)
exhaust steam; (D) ejector or pump. If ejector is used, beat to about 125
degrees to T30 degrees in lower tank; ejector will then deliver to upper tank
at about 155 degrees. If pump used, heat to 155 degrees in lower tank.
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Fig.4
FIG.

inatead
». 4—(A A) Lower and upper tank; (BE) live ateam in upper tank

I ^A ?* '"T*""' ^^^ exhauat ateam; (D) pump or ejector; (F) to cloae ralve
iMide (rf tank to prevent leakinar (can be put on any tank); (G) atopeoek:
(B E) can be put into lower tank tf deaired.
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la any of the above systems to get the best resulu with the least

amoant of time one tanlc, either vtjpper or lower, prefendUy bodi
dKHtld be kne enough to hold <me day's whey. Bttt f$ttUu ctm no
doubt bt oMaiMtf by pastowiMing oil the whty in tkt hwor Imk mi tktn
eltvotimg to upptr tank. The lower tank may then be easily deaaed. A
tifl^t tahre is required between tiie boiler and tank, or the whey may
(iphoo bade to boiler after steam goes down. A small hole drilled in pipe

win prevent suction.

To install any of the above systems (outside cost of tank, pomp, or
ejector and delivery pipe, practically all of whidi are always in use)
should cost from $5.00 to $15.00, depending on distance steam has to be
carried.

Experiments on Cost ot Pastburizing Whey.

Amonntaf Milk.Wh«7UMl
CheeM—Iba.

Tempentnre and Time. Aeiditr.

DM*.

IMW.

AaoDDt
MOk.

Amoant
Ch««w.

AmaaDt
Wh«r.

i 1
J

h Il

1

II

1

. Jnne

1 »

10

14.000

{18.700

1,272

1,245

12.000

12,880

90*

86»

166*

166<*

OOmin.

58min.

.19%

.18%

.2%

.2%

.28%

.26%

Cost ov Fuel.

June 9, 143 lbs. of coal at $4.00 per ton
2 cord wood sticks ........

28.6 cts.

5 cts.

June 10, 122 lbs, a>al at $4.00 per ton

4 cord wood sticks ,

33 <5 cts.

34.4 cts-

8 cts

33-6 cU.

32.4 cts. 32.4 cts.

June 9.--T0 heat 12,600 lbs. of whey cost 33.6 cts. To heat 20.000 lbs. of
whey (amount from one ton of cheese) cost 53.3 cts.

June 10.—To heat 12,330 lbs. of whey cost 32.4 cts- To heat 20,000 lbs.

lbs. of whey (amount from one ton of cheese) cost 52.5 cts.

Note.—In the above calculations note the following:

—

1. II lbs. of milk allowed to make one pound of cheese.
2. 90 per cent, of the milk allowed for whey.



Sslbl.

75 n».
80 nw.

Tolbt.

95lto.

90 lbs.

On JtuM loth, fltwt ewu.

Size of pip^ COfl'

5. BoOtr ^ctntre on Tone 9^ whta bcgimiiiiff to bctt whev
Boikr pfcsrarc on JnM 9th, when heirtiBf WM iniAtu ..'

Avtnft boiler prcMwt dnrlaf the diM of hntiiig, about.
4, Boflcr ^ceeure on Jom lodi, iHwn beghminf to beat whey

BoOer prcsmre on June lodi, when hntiag wu fiaiifacd.

.

Aircrage boiler oreMiire darinf time of hMtfaif, about
5. On Jtme 9tfi« floes not very dean.
& Site of boiler, ao hone power.
7. Dblaace from boiler to whey tank, 75 feet

yrtyvag ateam, 25 ft, z 1-4 in. pipe; 50 ft, i-in. pipe.
ft. A four-way 3-4 inch pipe at bottom of tank, as in figure i (Ba).

Hie p^ shown in figure i (Bi) with elbows would no doubt be better,
as tiMy wooM keep the whey b better motion during the time of heating.

9. Boiler pressure was maintained as even as pouiUe during test
la Tank was covered with loose boards.
II. Enough pressure was left on boiler after pasteurizing was finished

to elevate the whey and fill the boiler with water without extra cost
la. Best results can be obtained by beginniiu; the heating at once after

first whey is run off the vats rather than waiting or HI all whey is in the
tank.

Cost o* Elsvatinc Whby with One and Onb-Halv Inch R<r jiy

Pump.

Milk 13,700 lbs., whey 90 per cent allowed, 12,330 lbs.

Time required to elevate, 50 minutes. Revolutions of pun^ per
minute, aoa

Captudty, i i-a inch pipe, 14,800 lbs. per hour. Pounds pressure on
boiler at the time of starting to elevate, 95 lbs.; when elevating was
finished, 100 lbs.

Required 33 lbs. of coal at $4.00 per ton, 6.6 cts.

To elevate 12,330 lbs. of whey cost 6.6 cts. To elevate 20.000 lbs.

of whey cost ia7 cts.

Temperature of the air outside 65 degrees.

Conclusions re Cost op Pasteurizing Whey.

Although the above experiments seem to indicate that the actual heat-
ing of the whey from 98 degrees up to 155 degrees may be done under the
very best conditions for about 55 cents per ton of cheese, still when we
take into consideration the difference in the cost of fuel and other con-
ditions which exist in different localities and the repairs from time to
time, we believe the average cost for heating will be about 75 cts. per ton
of cheese (20,000 lbs. of whey). In no case have we known Ae cost of
Ideating to be greater than $t.oo oer ton of cheese.



As Ac patroM rceehre the greatest benefit from proper pastrarisatkNi

I

of wher, they should in til cases pay the cost which » rtry small eoodd-

ering ue 1 nefit deriYcd, and it is pointed oat that when makers reeeiTe

pa) lor the work tiiqr should in every case use their best efforts to see

that the very best pMsiMe resulto are obtained, anl the work proptriy

petiMiBed*

Whsy Bauxl.

Attentkm is also called to the fact that patrons should be careful in

the matter of keeping the Tessels in which the wfiey is emptied at tfie

farm sweet and dam, if Aey are to secure best results from the feeding

of whey. 1 ^ quite evident thr.t in manv cases the feeding vahie of

whey has been underestimated in past years owing to the cmidition in

which it was kept at the factory and at the farm before being fed to
-*—*-
fllOCIu




